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ABSTRACT
The 2007 global economic recession was the most severe recession since the Great
Depression of the 1930s in terms of declines in unemployment, labor force
participation and gross domestic product in the United States. In order to guide
future public health policies during economic downturns, we reviewed and
synthesized the literature on the health consequences of the current and prior
recessions focusing on the government response to the recession in the United
States. We searched for primary literature in three academic and three policy
databases using the indexed and free-text terms “recession”, “health”, “mortality”,
“employment”, “unemployment”, “foreclosure”, “pensions”, fiscal”, “deficit”,
“morbidity”, “avoidable mortality”, “amenable mortality”, “budget”, and “budget
crisis” in various combinations. The search resulted in 172 English language studies
published from 1 January 1980 through 1 April 2013 that met the inclusion criteria.
The data synthesis was structured into two themes: new developments in our
understanding of changes in morbidity or mortality risk related to recession or fiscal
austerity, and public health system responses to the recession under fiscal
constraints. We found consistent evidence that recessions, and unemployment in
particular, can be significantly damaging to mental health, increasing the risk of
substance abuse and suicide particularly for young men. We also found that the
previously reported mortality declines during recessions may occur in only a few
causes of death such as reduced automobile deaths. In addition, the expansion of
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Medicaid, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, and unemployment benefits
under American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 likely had substantial
buffering effects on health, especially among poor women and their children. These
programs often excluded young single men, who are at highest risk of substance
abuse and suicide. Thus, these populations should be targeted during downturns or
integrated into safety net programs before the next recession.
Key Words: Recessions, Unemployment, Austerity, Morbidity, Mortality, Suicide
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BACKGROUND
The Great Recession—the global economic recession, starting in 2007—
was associated with the largest decline in employment and gross domestic
product in the United States since the Great Depression of the 1930s. Over
15 percent of US mortgages defaulted, $8.3 trillion USD of savings were
lost, and unemployment rose to a peak of 10.0 percent.1 Despite a general
recovery of financial markets since their nadir in October 2009, the
repercussions of the recession for labor markets, state and federal budgets,
and individual households continues to become evident. Poverty increased,
such that two out of five Americans lived below 200 percent of the federal
poverty level (<$44,000 USD/year for a family of four) during the height of
the recession.2 States have faced multi-billion dollar deficits, creating
pressure to cut public health programs.3
The morbidity and mortality consequences of economic shocks, such as
involuntary unemployment, continue to emerge—as the effects often occur
with a time delay—and health statistics themselves typically lag economic
and financial data by several years. In the absence of comprehensive data,
it is possible to learn both from prior recessions and early data from this
recession to anticipate the potential impact on public health of this and
future recessions. What evidence is there to guide public health policy
makers to best protect public health as they face the consequences of this
and other economic downturns?
There are at least two major pathways by which recessions might
adversely affect health outcomes (see Figure 1 for conceptual model). One
pathway by is through economic shocks. These include unemployment, loss
of savings, foreclosure and eviction, and unpayable debt. In the US, each of
these factors has been found to trigger health problems such as suicides,
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substance abuse, and deferment of medical care due to losses of income or
increasing debt. There is a large literature debating variously why crude
mortality rates often decline during recessionary periods, and recent
advances in this area are presented below. However, from the perspective of
public health agencies there appear to be vulnerable populations that are
often “hidden” from public health surveillance.4 For example, while average
drinking rates have typically declined during the recession (presumably as
most people can afford less alcohol), a subpopulation has increased binging;
this population appears to disproportionately include those at risk for
unemployment.5 Hence, crude mortality rate declines may mask hidden
public health problems. There is also some limited evidence that changes in
housing tenure (e.g., foreclosures) and savings affect health during fiscal
crisis. Knowing the effects of recessions on health, it should be possible to
target interventions toward the most vulnerable, but discussion of what
should be done in practice is nearly absent from the public health literature.

Fig. 1. Conceptual Model. The conceptual model can be further supplemented by
a series of moderators and mediators of the recession-health relation. Specifically,
social protection programs can be modifiers of the recession-health relation as
different individuals have pre-existing enrollment in such programs; conversely
they can act as mediators or buffers of recessionary impact. From a social ecological
perspective, individual pre-existing conditions can be conditioned upon communitylevel, household-level, and individual-level social and economic circumstances that
are further discussed in the main text, as in the Stoddard health field model in which
the social, physical and genetic environments lead to variations in individual
behavior and biology and lead to heath and feedback loops between health and
socioeconomic outcomes (e.g., chronic disease or alcoholism leading to job loss).
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A second pathway through which recessions may affect health outcomes
is their effect, and that of fiscal austerity measures, on healthcare delivery
systems and social safety nets. Many newly-unemployed people entered
into public health insurance programs such as Medicaid (US government
health insurance program for families and individuals with low income) at
precisely the moment when government programs received less funding,
due in large part to declines in income and associated tax-based revenues.6
Hence, healthcare programs had to decide what programs to continue
funding as their revenue streams evaporated. Major insurance companies
also made changes to their policies on deductibles, lowering the probability
that even individuals with coverage would seek timely care.7,8 Depending
on how healthcare delivery changes, amenable mortality—deaths that are
avoidable with timely and effective healthcare—might be amplified or
averted. Other types of safety net interventions also affected health by, for
example, preventing or protecting the newly-impoverished from loss of
nutritional support (“food stamp” Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program) or becoming homeless (housing assistance programs), which
itself modifies disease risk.
Here, we conduct a review of available data on health risks and outcomes
among US populations as compared with other populations in Organization
of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries during
economic downturns, in order to compare strategic responses to this and
prior recessions among countries facing similar financial burdens. We focus
specifically on changes in morbidity and mortality risk, updating the
existing literature to reflect recent insights from the Great Recession and
various austerity measures; we also highlight the changes to social
determinants of health associated with recessions and separately study the
impact of alternate healthcare and public health policy responses intended
to mitigate negative effects of recessions and fiscal constraints on health
outcomes.
METHODS
Search Strategy
We searched for primary literature in three major databases—Google Scholar,
EconLit and PubMed—using the indexed and free-text terms “recession”,
“health”, “mortality”, “employment”, “unemployment”, “foreclosure”,
“pensions”, “fiscal”, “deficit”, “morbidity”, “avoidable mortality”,
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“amenable mortality”, “budget”, and “budget crisis” in various
combinations, as described in Box 1. Because much of the discussion and
data collection on this topic has been performed outside of academic circles
by government agencies and non-governmental groups, we supplemented
the database search by conducting the same keyword searches on the
websites of the World Health Organization library database WHOLIS, the
Commonwealth Foundation, and the Kaiser Family Foundation. The search
terms included studies in English published from 1 January 1980 through 1
April 2013.
Box 1
Search Strategy
We searched the following electronic databases:
Google Scholar;
EconLit;
PubMed;
WHOLIS
Commonwealth Foundation; and
Kaiser Family Foundation
The following search was performed with the keywords as MeSH terms, title, keywords, or
abstract words:
(“recession” OR “employment” OR “unemployment” OR “budget” OR “budget crisis” OR
“foreclosure” OR “pensions” OR “fiscal” OR “deficit”) AND (“health OR “mortality” OR
“disease” OR “morbidity” OR “avoidable mortality” OR “amenable mortality”) AND NOT
(Letter[ptyp] OR Editorial[ptyp]);
The search was performed in April 2013. Only English language papers were included.

Study Selection
All titles and abstracts found in the search were filtered for relevance to the
study objective. Studies must have included data on a population affected
by recession or fiscal crisis, broadly defined as increased unemployment,
economic downturns or explicit discussion of budgetary shortfalls or
funding dilemmas. The full texts of potentially relevant articles were
subject to the inclusion criteria listed in Table 1 to ensure they met minimum
methodological standards including specifying and using primary data in
the main analysis and performing adjustments for pre-existing time trends
and endogeneity.
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Table 1
Review Inclusion Criteria
Aspect

Minimum Criteria for Inclusion

Data collection If comparison between programs, comparators were randomly selected, or
in facilities
population matched/adjacent.
Sample size

For quantitative studies, must include >20 patients per facility or program
described, or more than 100 persons if community-based household surveys.
If questionnaire-based, must include >50% response rate.
For qualitative studies, must include description of interviewees and
systematic selection criteria.

Data
description

For quantitative studies, must include data selection criteria, population
demographic description, data collection method, and statistical analysis
description.
For qualitative studies, study must include population selection results based
on specified criteria, data collection approach, and data synthesis strategy
involving more than one author-reviewer if using a grounded-theory
approach.
For household surveys, study must include census of households or random
selection from list of available households.
For economics/cost-effectiveness studies, must specify data sources for costs
and QALYs, specify model parameters and transition probabilities, conform
to Gold standards for CEA analysis and specify discounting rates and method
of summing costs across specified population.

Data
presentation

Data and tables should add up and be consistent.
Absolute numbers must be given or denominators must be available for
percentage results.
Exclude if obvious data errors; inquire from authors in case of suspected
typos.
If statistical tests were performed, the tests need to be appropriate for the type
of data being analyzed.

Bias

No other important issues in design, conduct or analysis that could introduce
bias considered on an individual basis, e.g., amount of potential bias if using
different methods for collecting data between private and public providers.
No unusual events occurred during study that could introduce bias.
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Data Extraction and Analysis
A data extraction method was designed by two reviewers (SM, SB), who
extracted the data using a pre-established standard data entry format to
categorize each paper on a number of dimensions including primary and
secondary outcomes, minimum methodological standards, and main findings.
Standard data describing each study were also extracted, including the
country and subpopulation where the study was performed, study period,
study methodology, primary and secondary outcome measures and end
points, and study limitations. Disagreements between the two reviewers
were resolved by consensus among all authors. Appendix 1 outlines the
number of studies included and reasons for exclusion.
The data synthesis was structured into two themes: new developments
in our understanding of changes in morbidity or mortality risk related to
recession or fiscal austerity, and public health system responses to the
recession under fiscal austerity (including the impact of social protection
systems related to health, such as food stamps). Reports containing
information relevant to more than one theme were included in all related
thematic areas. We did not perform further sub-analysis of the highest
quality studies because few studies were sufficiently comparable to perform
meta-analyses or further quantitative syntheses for the outcome variables
assessed due to a high level of heterogeneity of both methods and outcomes
among studies.
RESULTS
Theme 1: Changes in Morbidity or Mortality Risk Related to Recession
or Fiscal Austerity – An Update
While there have been several comprehensive reviews on the health
consequences of recessions,9-11 the recent global downturn has spurred new
studies on the relationship between macro-economic change and health.
We review the literature on the effects of recessions on several dimensions
of health, focusing on areas where the literature has recently converged. We
also highlight remaining controversies. Our intention is to build on a recent
review done by Catalano et al.10 and summarize new findings from recent
studies with regard to the effects of recessions on health. This contribution
includes over 20 recent papers not examined in prior reviews.
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Areas of Convergence
Methodological Considerations
The literature on the effects of recessions on several dimensions of health
has been plagued by inconsistencies and methodological challenges. One
particular problem has been that studies of the effects of recessions on health
have generally taken two methodological approaches: macro- and microlevel analysis. The macro-economic approach examines how changes in
gross domestic product or area-level unemployment rates affect aggregate
area-level mortality. In a series of macro-level studies, Ruhm and others have
found a consistent but counterintuitive result that mortality generally declines
during economic contractions.4,12-18 These findings have been found across
the OECD countries,4,16 in the US12-15 and even during the Great Depression.18
In contrast, micro-level studies suggest that unemployment itself leads to
poorer health.19-27 However, studies that are unable to account for the dynamic
selection out of the labor market may be capturing the “healthy worker
effect”, the consistent finding that workers who maintain employment have
more favorable health outcomes than the newly unemployed or even the
general population. Therefore the results of some micro studies may reflect
the previous health conditions of the unemployed or newly unemployed.28-35
Previous reviews note the divergence in the results of micro and macro
studies and suggest that the policy agenda will remain ambiguous until there
is greater methodological agreement and advancement.10,36
Fortunately, several recent articles have come a long way to clarify this
controversy. Miller et al. and Stevens et al. replicate the analysis done by
Ruhm using the same data and analytical strategy, but disaggregate the data
by age, gender and cause of death in an attempt to bring the macro study
closer in line with micro ones. In doing so, Miller et al. find that once
mortality trends were disaggregated, the major decline in deaths during
recessions are due to decreases in cardiovascular disease, degenerative brain
diseases and infection related mortality concentrated in older women who
are not in the labor market.17,37 The observed decreases in mortality for older
women may be due to pre-existing trends, especially as the durations of time
between recessions and these ecologically-correlated outcomes appear
biologically implausible in many cases (e.g., degenerative brain diseases
declining). It has also been speculated that recessions could increase the pool
of skilled workers in the care sector, though the precise mechanisms involved
are unclear.17,37 Both studies confirm that motor vehicle deaths decrease
substantially in working age groups, perhaps as fewer people commute to
work, can afford to drive or pay for gas during recessions. However, this
decline in traffic accidents masks a significant rise in suicides among
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working aged men.17,37 Stuckler et al. corroborate that motor vehicle fatalities
fall and suicides rise in recessions independently using European data.38 In a
second study, Stuckler et al. reexamine data from the Great Depression,
accounting for pre-existing trends mortality, and disaggregate the mortality
trends by state level.39 They find that suicides increase and motor vehicle
fatalities, death due to cirrhosis (related to alcohol consumption), and
pneumonia decrease. Together these new analyses advance our understanding
of the relations between mortality and recession. They suggest that the
previously reported mortality declines during recessions may reflect an
artifact due to pre-existing trends affecting reported deaths from chronic
health conditions, but a causal relationship with motor vehicle deaths and
suicides are biologically plausible.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Another key inconsistency previously debated was based on the observation
that during recessions aggregate substance abuse declines while mental
health deteriorates. These two findings were at odds with the wellestablished notion that mental health is a strong risk factor for substance
abuse.40 Several countervailing hypotheses have been presented in the
debate on the relationship between economic recessions and substance
abuse: an “uncovering” hypothesis suggesting that those most susceptible
to substance abuse will be “frightened out of” abusing by the threat of job
loss if they continue to abuse41; an “income-effect” hypothesis suggesting
that less income with which to purchase tobacco, alcohol or drugs will lead
to less abuse during the recession; and a “provocation” hypothesis reasoning
that people will cope with insecurity and stress related to real or threatened
job loss by abusing substances more. The concern for public health is
whether health systems can find those populations who are most at risk for
increased abuse, and design effective programs to mitigate abuse within
constrained program budgets.
We identified 20 studies that assessed the relationship between recessions
and substance abuse, seven of which were conducted during the recent
downturn, and attempted to distinguish between the different hypotheses put
forth.21,25,42-59 While there is evidence of a decrease in overall alcohol
consumption during recessions,5,53 studies also consistently find an increase
in alcohol related traffic accidents55 (despite an overall decline in deaths
from road traffic accidents), binge drinking,5 and alcohol related
hospitalization during economic contractions.25 In other words, while on
average some people reduce their drinking of alcohol, a subpopulation
increases its use to potentially dangerous levels, reflecting that the hypotheses
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above may apply variously to different groups. In aggregate data on
consumption, a small proportion of the population that binges on alcohol as
a coping mechanism is masked by a larger overall decline in drinking in the
general population.5,21,54 This finding my also explain the previous research
on the elasticity of the demand for alcohol, which has shown that as incomes
decline by one percent the demand for alcohol declines by less than one
percent (inelastic demand).60 During recessions when incomes inevitably
decline, potential abusers may increase consumption so much as to
compensate for the reduced consumption from the overall population.
Similar patterns were found for tobacco use in a prospective study in Iceland,
where the income effects dominated, but when income was not a constraint
smoking increased during the recent downturn.58 Even with prescription
medications, a recent study found increases in opiate consumption in states
with higher unemployment rates in the US,47 though other categories of
prescription drugs were largely unchanged. There is also a report of an
increase in intravenous drug use-related HIV infections in Greece.59 Across
multiple studies, there are consistently stronger relationships between the
recession and substance abuse in young adults and men.5,21,52
Numerous studies in international settings have found a robust relationship
between recessions, unemployment, and a variety of mental health disorders.
We identified 78 studies that reveal a relationship between recessions and
mental health outcomes.12,17,18,25,37-39,46,49,51,56,57,59,61-126 In the current recession,
five studies consistently found that mental health deteriorated.61,63,75,82,103 The
most consistent results relate to suicides. Twenty-one studies examined
suicides or attempted suicides and found a marked increase in these outcomes
during economic downturns.12,17,18,37,39,63,71,78,79,89,91,97,103,116,117,120-124,126 The
increases in suicides were concentrated in working age men, and the results
were found across multiple populations including the United Kingdom,63,78
the US,12 Spain,121 Italy122 and Japan116,120,123 as well as across time periods.18,39
The relationship between unemployment and suicides does seem to be
context specific because such relationships have not been found in Sweden,79
Finland,89,91 and Australia.124
In addition, there is substantial evidence of a rise in other mental health
disorders such as depression and anxiety symptoms. Crucially, studies that
control for previous mental health find elevated risk for mental health
problems, suggesting that mental health deteriorates due to job loss itself,
which increases during recessions.125 These findings are strongest among
young workers.79,115,121,127 The finding that mental health deteriorates most
for young men and that substance abuse increases in the same population
strengthens the argument that these relations are causal and enhances the
coherency of the literature.
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Remaining Controversies
Despite rapid increase in the number of studies on recessions and health,
several controversies remain, particularly with regard to chronic conditions,
infectious diseases, and populations at risk.
Chronic Disease
The relationship between chronic disease, unemployment and economic
recessions reveals varied outcomes suggesting differential vulnerability
among groups. We identified 34 studies that assessed the relationship
between recessions and chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease and
diabetes,
self-reported
health,
or
mortality
from
chronic
conditions.12,25,26,38,43,44,57,67,69,106,128-152 The relationship between chronic
conditions and unemployment requires methodological strategies to
compensate for biases (e.g., that those who are already more ill are more
likely to become unemployed).28-32 Many individual level studies find that
those who are laid off are more likely to die earlier19,25-27,153; but without
longitudinal data of sufficient duration or controls for previous health, it is
not possible to assess the direction of the relationship (from unemployment
to illness, and vice versa, creating a vicious spiral). Several recent studies
attempt to bypass this inferential problem by examining mortality outcomes
for workers let go because of plant closures, which mitigates the likelihood
that results are due to reverse causality.25,151,152 However one study finds that
male workers with previously strong attachments to the labor market suffer
higher mortality related to circulatory disease after plant closures in
Denmark,25 while the others find no such relation for men in Sweden.151,152
As noted above, some macro-level studies also find that mortality from
chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease decreases during
recessions for non-working populations.12,14,17 Not only is the age profile of
these associations suspect as noted above, but also the results suggest that
contemporaneous changes in economy decrease mortality almost
instantaneously, which is inconsistent with biological knowledge. With the
exception of cirrhosis of the liver, where short term reductions in exposure
can reduce mortality,39,154 even a sudden drastic reduction in risky behavior
or adoption of healthy behaviors or a new treatment would be expected to
take months or even years to become evident at the population level. Further
refinement in methods, segregation of individual diseases, and improved
understanding of appropriate time lag are needed before we draw causal
conclusions on the effects of recession on chronic conditions.
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Table 2
Summary of Findings
Dimension of Health Studies

Mental Health
(Depression, Anxiety
Disorders, Suicides)

Chronic Conditions
(CVD, self-reported
health; mortality from
chronic conditions)

Broad Conclusions and
Limitations of Studies
Suicides increase during
recessions

78

Increase in mood disorders
Some evidence of adverse
selection into layoffs

Population Most at Risk
Suicides concentrated in
young men
Worse mental health
concentrated in younger
ages
Low SES is a moderator

Better population health in
terms of mortality from
chronic conditions during
recessions for non-working
populations
34

Long time lags make
observed associations
unlikely to be causal
Extensive evidence of adverse
selection into layoff

Substance Abuse
(Alcohol and Drug
abuse; alcohol related
mortality)

Infectious Disease
(Tuberculosis,
Pneumonia,
Respiratory
infections)

20

Two-fold effect in opposite
directions. Decrease
utilization overall, but
increase in abuse.

Young unemployed men

Evidence of adverse selection
into layoffs

10

Increase in ID when public
health infrastructure and
economy are both in crisis
Some evidence of quarantine
effects during periods of
increased unemployment

Infectious Disease
We found ten studies that assessed the relationship between recessions and
infectious disease outcomes,12,17,37,39,59,155-159 one of which was a systematic
review.157 The paucity of empirical studies and differing settings makes
drawing conclusions difficult. In cases where the financial crisis was
coincident with a rapid deterioration of the public health system that
affected both disease surveillance and preventive health activities such as
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vaccination, antibiotic prophylaxis or mosquito spraying (e.g., Greece circa
2009 and former Soviet Republics and Eastern Europe circa 1990), there
appears to have been an increase in infectious disease, particularly in
susceptible groups such as infants and the elderly.157
Studies of unemployment trends and deaths due to causes related to
infections, particularly pneumonia and tuberculosis, find that greater
unemployment is associated with decreases in deaths due to infectious
disease.12,17,37,39,158 A potential pathway put forth in a recent study suggests
that less economic activity reduces the spread of communicable disease
such as pneumonia or flu for workers through the essential quarantine of
being unemployed and staying home.159 However, the mechanistic pathway
for why we see this relation in mortality for older populations is still
unclear.37 More research would be required to understand these relations
though it seems that the severity of the downturn and the mode of
transmission for the particular diseases matters most.
Table 2 summarizes our main findings for each category of diseases
considered.
Unemployment vs. Recessions vs. Downsizing
The literature on the effects of recession on health and the effect of
unemployment on health are intertwined because recessions lead to higher
rates of unemployment generally. However the effect of recessions may
extend beyond the direct effect of unemployment. Recessions would truly
be bad for health if the health of remaining workers were affected by the
increases in job insecurity and/or spillovers from austerity measures.
Comparing the effect of economic downturns on populations who become
unemployed to those who remain in employment but face an increased risk
of unemployment and perhaps declining incomes is an important remaining
gap, but with a growing evidence base.
The vast literature on downsizing suggests that those who maintain
employment throughout recessions may still be adversely affected (for
comprehensive reviews see160,161). A study comparing remaining workers at
severely downsized plants compared to remaining workers at modestly
downsized plants during the peak of the recent recession finds significant
higher new cases of hypertension for the remaining worker at the severely
downsized plants even after accounting for prior health.34 Another study
using neighborhood unemployment rates as the exposure of interest found
that even those who remain employed report more depressive symptoms.114
If confirmed, such results would merit close attention by policy makers
given that remaining workers generally represent the largest and healthiest
portion of the population.
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Theme 2: Expansion and Utilization of Social Protection Programs
Related to Health
In addition to the research on how economic recessions affect health risks
and health outcomes, there has been a parallel series of studies of the
impact of recessions on the utilization of health-related social protection
programs such as Medicaid. A common thread in this literature is that
different groups of people affected by the recession have very different
probabilities of enrollment into social protection programs, and the budgets
for such programs are significantly affected by recession and austerity.
Healthcare expenditure and coverage
The majority of literature on recessions and social protection programs
relevant to health are focused on Medicaid and related public health
insurance programs in the US. Most studies have focused on losses of
employer-sponsored health insurance and their impact on Medicaid demand,
budgets and eligibility policies. During the recent recession, employersponsored insurance coverage fell by nearly four percent (at least 11 million
people) over the period from 2008 to 2010.162,163 Not all of these individuals
become uninsured, as a large number enrolled in Medicaid and the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP). At least 5.8 million people newly
enrolled in Medicaid during the recession,164 and a further CHIP stimulus is
estimated to have covered 4.1 million children who would have otherwise
lost coverage.165 For those who did not qualify for Medicaid’s income
eligibility requirements (household income under $44,000 USD for a family
of four in 2009), provisions in the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (ARRA) of 2009 further subsidized the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act (COBRA). This provided some assistance with the cost
of maintaining coverage among those becoming newly unemployed, but did
not assist those who were uninsured before losing their jobs.
Some of the literature analyzing trends in insurance coverage in the US
found that the number losing employer-sponsored insurance had already
increased by 3.4 million between 2004 and 2006, despite improving
economic conditions,166 particularly among young, Latino, less educated,
lower-income service sector workers.163 However, the groups at highest risk
for becoming newly uninsured during the recession appeared to be white,
native-born citizens and residents of the Midwest and the South.167 These
groups failed to meet requirements to qualify for Medicaid. A nationallyrepresentative poll suggested that, although the uninsured population
remains disproportionately made up of younger people, the poor and racial/
ethnic minorities, uninsurance rose fastest among the near-elderly, whites
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and those with higher incomes.168 A second analysis found that the groups
most likely to be covered by Medicaid and related programs following loss
of employer-sponsored coverage were women and children. Men in
particular appeared to be at high risk for uninsurance following job loss.169
Hence, eligibility for and accessibility to public insurance programs are
misaligned with the demography of the newly unemployed. The overall
number of uninsured grew by five million people from 2000 to 2004;
increased more slowly by 2.1 million people from 2004 to 2007; and then
again rose significantly during the Great Recession, rising by 5.7 million
people from 2007 to 2010.170 Some concerns were raised in the literature
that public insurance may have had a “crowding out” effect to reduce
employer-sponsored insurance by offering greater public sector coverage
options,171 but other analyses suggest this could not explain recessionary
trends163 given that loss of employer-sponsored coverage preceded the rise
in public sector insurance stimulus.
Greatest demand for Medicaid has coincided with a period when the
revenue to fund the program was lowest. Each increase of one percentage
point in the national unemployment rate corresponded to approximately an
additional one million Americans enrolling in Medicaid for coverage and
another 1.1 million going uninsured.172 However, each state’s allocation of
funds for Medicaid fell by three to four percent as Medicaid expenditures
rose and tax revenues fell during the recession.165 Because of the requirement
that states balance their budgets annually, declines in tax revenues have
required them to either raise taxes or reduce spending. In some states the
ability to raise taxes is constrained because of requirements for their
legislatures to achieve super-majorities, in which two-thirds or threequarters of the legislature is required to vote for such provisions. However,
the alternative, limiting spending, reduces their ability to pay their share of
Medicaid costs, such that the joint financing of Medicaid with the federal
government means that each dollar of cuts to state Medicaid budgets confers
a loss of at least a dollar of federal matching funds to each state. Federal
financing for states accounts for between 50 and 76 percent of Medicaid
program costs, depending on the state.165 Medicaid spending accounts for
16 percent of national health spending, 42 percent of long-term care
services, and about one-third of revenues for community health centers and
public hospitals, thus having a major impact on the provision of care.
The ARRA stimulus enacted in February 2009 provided $103 billion
USD in federal fiscal relief to state Medicaid programs over a period of 2.5
years.173 Following the end of this stimulus, states variously engaged in cost
containment actions ranging from restrictions on payments to providers
and benefits, new copayments for beneficiaries and increased reliance on
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Medicaid managed care.174 There was marked variation in their responses,
however. For example, according to surveys of state Medicaid providers,
Illinois increased coverage of children from 185 to 200 percent of the
federal poverty line and expanded coverage of parents; Virginia removed
the Medicaid asset test for parents and adopted 12-month continuous
eligibility in CHIP; and Iowa eliminated the requirement that a child be
uninsured for a period of time prior to applying for CHIP. However, other
states froze enrollment for varying periods of time, enacted more stringent
enrollment and retention procedures like reporting and verification
requirements on income and age, added various requirements for face-toface interviews, and increased premiums while reducing durations of
automatic enrollment.175 These activities were found to increase barriers to
Medicaid and CHIP enrollment in 23 states.176
Overall, Medicaid spending increased between 2007 and 2010 despite
declines in total countrywide health spending. This was driven largely by
greater Medicaid enrollment.177 Even before the economic crisis, the rate of
increase in overall healthcare spending was declining, though the causes of
this stabilization in national cost growth rates are debated in the literature;
they vary from reduced healthcare seeking due to high-deductible health
plans to improved efficiency at hospitals and clinics.178 On top of this preexisting stabilization in average US healthcare costs, the recession further
reduced utilization and associated expenses.179 Medicaid made up 16
percent of these costs. Between 2010 and 2011, while Medicaid enrollment
continued to grow as an additional 2.2 million people enrolled nationally,
enrollment growth in the program slowed as the economy started to
improve.180 Since June 2007, just before the start of the recession, Medicaid
enrollment has grown by over ten million people, over half of whom were
children. The percentage of uninsured children actually declined slightly
between 2007 and 2010, largely due to more children gaining coverage
through Medicaid or CHIP.181
Two major papers revealed the effects of Medicaid and overall insurance
during the recession. The first highlighted how increased federal Medicaid
funding matched reductions in the states’ share of Medicaid spending on
state-funded behavioral health programs during the recession. In other
words, as individuals lost employer insurance, federal spending on
Medicaid buffered the impact by increasing spending on behavior health
programs, largely comprised of mental health and substance abuse
programs.182 Second, the Oregon health experiment revealed that persons
who were randomly assigned to get Medicaid coverage experienced lower
rates of clinical depression than those not enrolled, suggesting that access
to insurance itself can help buffer against poor mental health outcomes.183
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Other social protection programs
Some public health literature has focused on how social protection programs
other than healthcare insurance schemes may affect health outcomes during
economic recessions. One analysis of econometric panel data covering
prior recessions between 1970 and 2007 among 26 European Union
countries found that public healthcare program spending actually had a less
significant impact on mortality outcomes during recessions than did “active
labor market programs”. Such programs are designed to quickly reintegrate
unemployed workers back into the workforce. These labor market programs
engaged the newly unemployed and private firms to place workers rapidly
into paid jobs. The programs have had a more significant impact on suicide
rates during prior economic recessions than did a variety of other social
welfare programs including health spending, direct income support,
housing support, and unemployment benefits.38 Such programs appeared to
explain the absence of any increase in suicide rates during economic
recessions in Finland and Sweden.79,89,126 Benefits appeared most likely to
accrue among men, who were otherwise at the highest risk for suicide.
A second set of studies related to health has focused on food supports.
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), also known as
food stamps, increased enrollment by 45 percent from January of 2009 to
January of 2012, ultimately including about one in seven Americans.184,185
An analysis using Current Population Survey data examined the effect of
SNAP on poverty from 2000 to 2009, by adding program benefits to income
and calculating how SNAP benefits affected the prevalence, depth, and
severity of poverty. The analysis estimated a decline of 4.4 percent in the
prevalence of poverty due to SNAP benefits. SNAP benefits had a
particularly strong effect on child poverty, reducing its depth by an average
of 15.5 percent and its severity by an average of 21.3 percent from 2000 to
2009. SNAP’s antipoverty effect peaked in 2009, when benefit increases
were authorized by ARRA (increasing benefits to about $1.50 USD per
meal from two-thirds that level on average).186 Ultimately this reduction in
poverty was related to lower rates of food insecurity; while rates of hunger,
as measured by a standardized, validated scale, increased in 2008 with the
start of the recession, increased SNAP participation was associated with a
subsequent stabilization then decline in hunger rates.187 However, these
beneficial statistics appeared to be concentrated among children, with
adults and men in particular most likely to be excluded.
A third category of social protection programs did not involve direct
enrollment of those affected economically by the recession, such as the
unemployed; rather, these programs involved funding to local and federal
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health departments charged with the task of providing community-wide
public health services. Between 2008 and 2010, three cross-sectional
surveys of a nationally representative sample of local health departments
observed more than half were experiencing cuts to “core funding” activities
that included basic services related to disease surveillance and local health
statistics record-keeping.188 In excess of 23,000 local health departments
jobs were lost in 2008 and 2009. More than half of the departments had to
reduce or eliminate at least one programmatic area, such as infectious
disease surveillance. Internationally, the loss of public health department
programs such as mosquito spraying has been associated with malaria
outbreaks and resurgences.189
A parallel study of local “safety net” clinics, some of which are operated
by local public health departments, was mixed and less severe according to
a study of five metropolitan areas. Before the recession, many safety net
providers reported treating more uninsured patients and facing tighter state
and local funding, but federal expansion grants for community health
centers increased capacity and programs to help direct people to primary
care providers reduced an expected surge in emergency department use by
the uninsured during the downturn. ARRA stimulus spending was also
found to have partially offset reductions in state, local and private funding
for the safety net hospitals surveyed.190
DISCUSSION
In this study we reviewed the data on how health systems may be affected
by recessions, in terms of both increased demand for health care and reduced
resources with which to meet it. By examining previous recessions and early
data on responses and effects of the current one, we can identify several
implications for public health policy. Figure 1 depicts the conceptual model
summary of our findings, which show how recessions produce individuallevel economic shocks (e.g., job, income losses), which may be affected by
both individual-level factors (e.g.. vulnerability factors like pre-existing
mental health disorders, or resilience factors like good social support), and
by community-level social protection programs (e.g., active labor market
programs). These programs also affect individual-level, downstream
economic shocks on health outcomes, such as employer-based insurance
losses, but are mediated by individual-level pre-existing health conditions.
Several conclusions can be drawn from the existing literature on this
issue. First, there is strong, consistent evidence that recessions, and
unemployment in particular, can be significantly damaging to mental
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health, increasing the risk of suicide particularly for young men. While
men are also at higher risk of substance abuse and suicide than women,
single men are unfortunately excluded from many of the government
programs that are typically in place to buffer individuals during periods of
income loss, as food support, unemployment support and housing support
programs tend to be more extensively targeted at women and children.
Indeed, there is evidence that in countries where the social safety net covers
both genders more equitably, such as Sweden and Finland, the increase in
suicides during recession is smaller. Further investigations suggest that
active labor market programs, which seek to reintegrate newly-unemployed
workers into the workforce rapidly, offering hope to those affected, can
significantly reduce suicide independent of other factors.
By contrast to these mental health findings, the evidence on recessionary
influences on substance abuse shows that simple conclusions from the
observed reductions in alcohol or tobacco use during recessions may be
deceptive. While overall alcohol use trends decrease, there is a subpopulation
at risk for heavy binging. This, again, appears to be concentrated among
young men, consistent with prior literature from the Russian financial crisis
and other economic downturns, during which men at high risk of
unemployment, and with low social support, were at highest risk of alcohol
abuse and dependence.191
By contrast, evidence for the relationship between recessions and
chronic health conditions has important methodological limitations. Given
that these conditions and their exacerbations take a long time to manifest, it
is not surprising that studies that have tried to account for previous health
have failed to find strong evidence that these conditions are affected by
recessions. The existing evidence suggests that for conditions related to
health behaviors, such as cardiovascular disease and diabetes, prolonged
unemployment and recessions may be detrimental to health outcomes.
Beyond behaviors, the loss of health insurance may be another pathway in
which recessions affect these conditions, and populations that are missed
by automatic stabilizers are at highest risk.
The evidence on recessions and infectious diseases similarly shows that
major outbreaks of communicable diseases typically occur only when basic
public health infrastructure breaks down. In cases where recessions are
followed by severe austerity or political instability that undermine the
public health infrastructure, infectious disease outbreaks are likely to
become a concern, though there may be some quarantine benefits to high
levels of unemployment for common infectious diseases like influenza and
pneumonia.
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Early work has demonstrated that the relationship between income,
social safety nets such as food assistance, and longer-term health outcomes
such as nutrition requires bolstering to protect health during times of fiscal
austerity. It is important to note that budgetary stimulus appears to
compensate for some of the worst consequences of financial loss during
periods of mass unemployment. In the US, the most recent recession
exacerbated preexisting trends of declining employer-sponsored health
insurance, but for children, mothers, and the poor, Medicaid picked up
some of the slack. The fact that we observe more adverse outcomes for men
and the near poor is notable in that they are excluded from many US safety
net programs. Similarly, other social programs may have done more to
protect health than previously recognized. The expansion of Medicaid,
SNAP, and unemployment benefits under ARRA likely had substantial
buffering effects, especially on poor women and their children. More
evidence from cross-country (or cross-state) analyses can assist us to
further evaluate the extent to which key safety net programs protect health,
allowing us to discover more findings like the suicide-mitigating impact of
active labor market programs. For example, exploiting the variation in
states' Medicaid expansion of coverage to men under the Affordable Care
Act may be particularly useful in future studies.
Our review also uncovered large gaps that remain in the literature. For
instance, the recent recession was accompanied by substantial changes in
the populations’ housing situation. While there exists some literature
examining housing instability amongst the chronically homeless, those
studies are generally not relevant to those families who have experienced
new foreclosures, and who may have continuing obligations to lenders, and
are largely a different population that has not previously accessed homeless
services. Studies examining housing and health are needed, particularly
foreclosures and compensatory behaviors among the most vulnerable
groups, such as “doubling up” with family, which increased 25 percent for
the young in the recent US downturn.192 This places both financial burdens
on families that may affect healthcare expenditures, as well as posing
infectious disease threats in settings of crowding (e.g., tuberculosis, scabies)
and the risk of chronic housing instability for the young who are facing
unemployment and its associated mental health and substance abuse risks.
In summary, the existing literature offers some clues that particularly
young men may be most vulnerable to mental health and substance abuse
effects of recessionary unemployment, but programs in the public health
sector as well as in the labor market sector may serve as effective buffers.
Furthermore, the impact of stimulus on safety net programs buffering
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health appears to be significant, not only for health insurance coverage
through Medicaid, but also via other social protection programs. Recessions
appear to be most risky when social safety net programs are weak, drugs
and alcohol are poorly-controlled and widely available, and people face
low social support.
Appendix 1
Study Identification, Screening and Inclusion Process

Acronyms List:
ARRA = American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
CHIP = Children’s Health Insurance Program
COBRA=Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
SNAP = Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
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